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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS

THURSDAY 5 JULY

Another great year for our club has come to an end. Thanks
to James and his team for making it happen. I implore all of
you to get onto our website and read James’s annual report –
it certainly has been a year of high achievements.

JOHN MANKS
TOPIC: PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
CHAIR: HARRY WOLFE
CASH DESK: TRISH SMYTH & GEOFF STOCKDALE
PROJECTOR; DAVID LEA
HOST: GREG EVERY
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

The year got off to an excellent start with our very successful
changeover night. I got the impression a good time was had
by all. I heard a comment at our table that the food was the
best they had ever experienced at a changeover night.
Thanks to Louise and all the staff at the VGC for their excellent service.

THURSDAY 12 JULY
RICHARD GARNER
TOPIC: ROTARY’S IMAGE
CHAIR: GEOFF ABBOTT
CASH DESK: TRISH SMYTH & GEOFF STOCKDALE
PROJECTOR; BRIAN KIMPTON
HOST: ADRIAN CULSHAW
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

THURSDAY 19 JULY

Also I wish to pass on James and my gratitude to the following
folk for making our changeover night such a success:
Greg Every who was the project manager for the event and
who organised just about everything
Rewa, Richard and their team who did a great job on James’s
exit
Tony as MC for the night
Megan and Pat for the setting up and decorating of the tables.
All the other helpers, such as the meet and greeters, cash desk
workers, photographers, raffle prize contributors, and many
more. Thank you all very much.
We had a very good turnout, with special guests including our
Bayside Mayor Councillor Louise Cooper-Shaw, Councillor
Alex del Porto and our District Governor Juliet Riseley and her
husband Ian.
As usual the most anticipated formal part of the evening is the
presentation of the Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) Awards. This year

YVONNE BEADLE
TOPIC: RUNNING A SPELLATHON
CHAIR: JOHN BEATY
CASH DESK: TRISH SMYTH & GEOFF ABBOTT
PROJECTOR; ADRIAN CULSHAW
HOST: GREG EVERY
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
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Jim O’Brien received a Sapphire Award for his work in
support of the Annual Mayoral Charity Golf Day while
Roy Seager also received a Sapphire for his tireless work
organising the Masters and Presidents Cup golf parking.
But the highlight had to be the PHF’s awarded to Pat
Seager and Megan Glenwright for their outstanding support of so many Club events; the look of surprise on their
faces was priceless.
DG Juliet surprised us all when she “pushed” James away
from the lectern (he was hogging it!) and announced that
Rotary International have awarded our club with the
“Change maker 2011-12” citation. Only 10% of all Rotary clubs receive this citation, which recognises “Activities
of our club that have created positive changes in our
world” The letter from DG Juliet regarding this award is
included in this edition of In Gear ( see P7). A Change
Maker award was also made to our Interact club, in
recognition of the efforts in setting up our district’s first
Interact Club.
More recognition came our way. At the District Changeover on Saturday night James was presented with an
award for Vocational Service, specifically the Youth Mental Health Seminar series. Congratulations to Bob and his
Community team. We also received a “special mention”
for our In Gear newsletter. Well done David Lea on the
great work you are doing. The photo below shows the
team from the Club with the Vocational Services plaque.
For the coming year, my team and I intend to keep doing
the good things this great club has been doing. I will be
outlining our plan at our next club meeting on 5th July, so
please be there!
I am very much looking forward to being your President
for the next 12 months.
President John

TROPICAL IN JULY
For those not fortunate enough to escape to a warm
and exotic destination this winter, let's go "TROPICAL
IN JULY" and enjoy some fellowship and fun in the
warm and inviting tropical climate at the Cerebus
Beach House on Thursday 26th July. As you may have
guessed, the theme will be "TROPICAL" and you are
invited to dress accordingly.

Venue: Cerberus Beach House, Half Moon Bay, Black
Rock. The restaurant is up one flight of stairs, overlooking the bay and the city lights. We will occupy the
entire restaurant.
Date: Thursday 26th July 2012, 6.30 pm for 7.00 pm.
Menu: Entrees to share will be served at the tables,
followed by your choice of four main dishes. Dessert
can be ordered at an additional cost of
$10.00 Special dietary requirements will be catered
for.
Cost: $45 pp for an entree and a main course. The
restaurant is filly licensed, not BYO.
Please invite our partners and friends to join us for
some good company and great food.
Best regards
Heather Chisholm

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
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Changeover Night in Words and Photos

Tony Phillips prepares for an arduous
evening as MC by
lubricating his vocal
chords.

A Message from PP James and Megan.

James at the rostrum
for his last time as
President for 2011
2012 presents his report on the year gone
by.
“It is Sunday July first, and I have waited till now so
that we can officially, absolutely be the Past President and Megan.
John now has the presidential keyboard, but Megan
and I simply wanted to thank each and every Member and Partner of the Club for supporting us both,
and making it such a pleasure to preside over the
Club during the last year.

Megan presents a
Certificate of Appreciation to Shirley
Mirams. Other certificates were presented to a host of
others (listed below)
but Shirley photographed best!

We also want to thank everyone who was involved
in making the changeover night a success, whether a
meeter, organiser, checker, skit person, raffle counter
The other CoA recipients were; Tony Phillips, Greg
or for your company. Also, all those who have sent
Every, David Greenall, Rewa & Richard Jones, Adrius such lovely messages of support. Thank you all.
an Culshaw, David Lea, David Hone, Richard Sherman, Chris Martin and Geoff Stockdale
We really have had a good time this year, and
hope you have too.
We are looking forward to sitting together at the
same table at weekly meetings, at least occasionally,
and enjoying John’s year.”

PP James and Megan
Note from the Editor; This year marks a new departure in reporting on the Changeover Night. As
the Club Annual Report is now readily available
on the website there is no need to report on the
President’s summary of the year’s events in any
detail in this volume. Rather we can focus on the
key highlights of the night itself. At the time of
writing their had been 40 “hits” on the Annual
Report website page.

DG Juliet present the Changemaker Award to
President James
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Megan still trying to get over receiving a Paul Harris Fellow from DG Juliet

Pat with her PHF surrounded by Sapphire recipients Roy and Jim

The camera captures the moment as PP James contemplates life as a member of the “other ranks”
and President John views the badges of office.
Not quite like “Game of Thrones”.

Megan hands over the “First Lady’s” brooch to
Sue

John introduces his Management Team while Sue
hands out this years Rotary theme badges. The
team consists of;
PE, VP, Exec Sec, Club Service, Bob McArthur
Secretary,
Roy Seager
Treasurer,
Richard Sherman
Foundation,
Richard Jones
International,
Fred Hofmann
New Generations, Rob Fenton
Community,
Adrian Culshaw
Fundraising,
Harry Roberts
Membership and Marketing, Trish Smyth
PP / On to Conference James Glenwright
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Farewell to PP James and Megan
Following the formal part of the evening James and
Megan were fare welled in the usual RCOB manner.
The year and James’ achievements were reviewed to
a golfing theme with the various challenges likened
to a golf hole. Appropriately, for James if not Megan, they were sung off to the strains of “Good Old
Collingwood Forever”
Richard Jones acts
as MC of the proceedings which
were designed by
his wife Rewa and
a great team of willing helpers.
The RCOB Chorus Line remind James of his former
accounting career to the tune of “Money, Money,
Money” from the film Cabaret.

Doctor O’Brien admires his handiwork after using
cutting edge surgery on James’s dickey knee.

James and Megan await what fate has in store for
them; Megan looks particularly apprehensive!

Fully kitted out and ready for the final farewell.
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Japanese Maple, Oregon
Photograph by Fred An
A Japanese maple reveals autumn colours in the Portland Japanese Garden.
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